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Parliamentary Proceedings, led oat that by comparing the standing 

„ of one Canadian loan with another, it
Ottawa, April 1(1. —On motion to 

go into supply, Mr. Cartwright attacked 
the three per cent, loan negotiated by Sir 
Charles Tapper, end argued that by the 
terms of the prospectus the government 
stood pledged to bay back in ten years 
in senna! instalments a fifty years’ loan 
at a high premium. He acquitted Ht n. 
Mr. Foster ot responsibility for this act 
of his predecessor, which he denounced 
as unprecedented in its degree ol risk 
He criticised Hon. Mr. Foster's reply to 
hie previous enquiries into this matter, 
that it was the best Canadian loan ever 
put OB the English market and charged 
that he had intimated the government 
might repudiate the obligations if the 
prospectus of the bonds were ns reason
ably appresiated. He derided the ability ■■ 
of the government U> determine if undue 
appreciation occurred, and charged that 
our financial agents in London were not 
blameleae ia not remonstrating against 
thin unprecedented scheme ef Sir Charles 
Tapper. He contended that the lean 
involved a disgrace to Canada end a lorn 
ef four millions in repurchasing it, bnt 
ha would rather bear the loss than re
pudiate our obligations. He would not 
he satisfied with the apse duett of the 
loanee minister, but wanted foots in re
ply to hie charges. In moving the fol
lowing amendment to the motion to go 
into supply, he recited the issues raised 
in hie speech and affirmed in conclusion 
that this traosaetion is improvident and 
evidences negligence on the pari ef those 
charged with representing the interests 
of Canada in this matfor:

That it appears from the public ac
counts and from statements made in this 
house by the minister of fiosneo, and 
from the prospectus ol the loans, that the 
government of Canada placed a loan of 
£4,000,000 Stirling oa the London 
market in the month oi June, 1888.

8^ That the said loan bears interest at. 
the tatf of 3 per cent, per annum and is 
made repayable at the end of fifty years.

3. That the said loan was sold at an 
average price of £95 Is.

4. That whik the said loan had no 
new special sinking fund attached there 
to, jfi-Ji provided in the prospectas issued 
in ooooectiou therewith by Messrs. 
Barings and Glynn, the financial agents 
ef the government ot Canada, that “with 
a view of rendering the sinking funds ol 
the various loans more effective than 
heretofore, the Canadiao government in 
tends to apply the sums annually required 
for the reduction of the national debt in 
the purchase of the stock now offered 
The amount at present annually applied 
to the reduction of the national debt is 
£360,000 sterling, and os the sinking 
fund is accumulating the amount yearly

fi. That the effect of the said clause 
ia Sat the Canadian government will be 
obliged in order to comply with the oh 
ligstiooa therein entered into on their 
behalf to reptarehaee the entire loan of 
£4,000,000 sterling above mentioned in 
ten or more annual instalments aver 
aging £400,000.

6. That the said loan will bo thereby 
(es far a the Dominion of Canada is 
concerned,) converted from a loan having 
(nominally) 50 years to run into a It 
having a little over five years to run.

7. That all former unguaranteed loans 
having sinking funds attached contain » 
provision inserted in the bond or pros 
prêtas (and usually in both) setting 
forth that the government of Csnada 
shall not be obliged >o purchase said 
stocks on account of investment for sink 
ing fond if mud stocks should mise shove'
per.

8. That neither the prospectus nor 
the bend issued in connection with the 
snid three per cent, loan of £4,000,000 
enlitsin any such provision.

I. Ttit thé daterai tendency ot the 
exmteuee of the obligation to apply a 
sinking fund of this magnitude to the 
parohase of a loan of £4,000,000 will be 
1» rams the priée of the said stock sb 
normally and may result in the loss ol a 
luge turn to dlls country.

10. That in any ease the eoet of the 
commission, brokerage, and other chargee 
incurred in negotiating the said loan, 
qfimnd over a period of about five years, 
will add greatly to the rate of ioterest 
payable on the said loan.

II. That even if the said loan can be 
repurehised at an average of par, it will 
involve the payment of a rate in excess of 
the price obtained for the said loan, 
which will make the annual charge for 
the mid loan (till the mine be repiir 
•based) equal to a rate of interest of 
about 6 per cent, per annum, and w.ii at 
best make the tranauction unduly onerous 
to this country.

12. That the said transaction is ini 
provident and evidences négligence on 
the part of those charged with the in 
terests of Canada in this matter.
* Hon. Mr. Foster, who was cheered on

{to reply, declined to accept Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s offer ot immunity 
from responsibility. He was a member 
•f the cabinet when this loan was floated 
und stood with his colleague* on the 

He pointed out that Cartwright 
bused his entire charges on 

•> the minister stated they were 
» exposition and yet had asked for 
facts in answer to his supposition 
and surmises. As for the financial 
the rome gentleman whom Cartwright 
had eulogised so highly in 1*6, ,nd 
that there was no evidence to show they 
were more reliable and honest then than 
aow, lie ehowed ia i telling tanner that 
Cartwright’s whole ease depended on the 
q^bgatioo entered into by Canada, and 
amiJ ringing cheers proved from the re
cords of the negotiations of all Canadian 
loam, Cartwright’s among the number, 
that the bond is the instrument that
tonds, sud not the prospectas, which is 
torn the expression of a general intention.

fSr Rithnrd Cartwright—I deny it.
Mr. Faster—Then why did you 

publish tSe bOnd in your loeoq «de by 
side with the prospectus. (Cheers.) 
Proceeding, Hon. Mr. Footer sbowoi 
il.i ia this loan the government had
saty followed the pree ice of the past,

that he stood on unassailable ground ' "> ,fter • »b*rP discussion by

was easy to see where any particular 
loan was unduly appreciated, a* Canada 
was the debtor and the security was 
alike lor all her loans. Before dosing. 
Hon. Mr. Foster reviewed in a pointed 
manner Cartwright’s career as a floater 
of loans and asked the house to weigh 
his eritieisma by bis ree ird as a fini t- 
oier. Failing in his attempts to iojure 
t he credit ol Canada, the ex-minister of

■ » A —. .
finance was now trying to lead the 
bounds of speculation to Istten on the 
good eredit ef the dominion, but he 
weald foil now as he had foiled before. 
Mr. Feeler ml down amid a stonu ot 
applause.

The debate was continued up to re
cess by Messrs. Paters jo, Davies and 
Edgar.

After tvoeaa the Lowery divorce bill 
was restored to the order and referred to 
the committee on private bills. The 
minister of justice intimated that unless 
» better earn was mode ont then when 
first presented he would test the sense of 
the boose on the bill at » later stage.

Tie debate on Cartwright’s want ef 
confidence motion was oontmied by Mr.
Weldon, of St. John, and otheis.

Sir John Thompeon successfully com
bated the interpretation put upon the 
prospectus nod its effects by the opposi
tion speakers sod showed that the govern 
meal were not bound to bay up the bonds 
if unduly inflated by combines. While 
the prospectai was put forward as defin
ing the intention of the government of 
jOannds in the matter he showed that 
Sir Richard Cartwright's resolution 
binds the-country to take up the loan in
ten years, irrespective of the legal or 
moral aspeet of the ease. To adopt tnc 
resolution was to place Canada at the 
rneroy of speculators, so far as the loan 
was oooeemed. Sir Johu’s spesoh so 
flattened out the contentions of Cart
wright and Weldon that Laurier and 
Muiock were forced to come to the rescue.

Peter White road the form of bond, 
omphasiitng the fact that it and not the 
prospectus is the eootraet between lender 
and borrower. He made mtnoe meat of 
Mr. Muloek’s logic.

The division was taken at 10.30 
o'clock, mud the resolution was defeated, 
74 to 117.

The house then went into supply and
eat till a late hour, passing northwest 
items.

April 11.—After routine, Sir John 
moved that henceforth on Mondays the 
government’s measures have precedence.

Mr. Cook moved in amendment that 
his Irish home kale resolutions be made 
e special order for Monday.

Sir Johb replied that the majority of 
the ■etibefs'wtire just now more con
cerned in getting away as soon as poss
ible, eo as to exereite their individual 
home rule in Cinada.

The amendment was rejected without
diviakm.

In reply to Mr. Laurier, the premier 
announced that owing So a pressure of 
business, the usual Boater recess would 
be dropped, and that the house would 
adjourn oo Thursday, the 18th, to meet 
again oo Saturday the 20th. The pres
ent week, however, the house would not 
sit oo Saturday.

On motion to go into supply, Flyuo 
denounced the location of the Cape Bre 
ton railway, its east, construction, etc 
ending up with n resolution affirming that 
the route is inexpedient and net oaloul 
•tdfi to aerfe either national or local in 
terests.

After diseamion Flynn’s amendment 
was declared lost without a vote being 
taken.

April 12.—After routine, in reply to 
Mr. Jones ef Halifax, Hon. Mr. bo sell 
said that’ no matter what the intention of 
the government might be, he had given 
no intimation to the press that it was in 
tended to abandon the propo. -d amt od 
tuent to the Cuototne Act adding the 
coat of inland carriage to the dutiable 
value of lovoieea.

The mayor portion of the aft'moon 
<vaa spent in supply on inland revenue 
items, whieb Meters. Cartwright, Laurier 
and other oppoeitioo speakers eritioised 
copiously.

Mr. Ellis found fault with the govern
ment concerning the amount paid in St. 
John lor goa and weights and measures 
iuepection and denounced Hon. Mr 
Coetigau’s department as the refuge for 
more useless officiais than any other 
I'ranch of the publia service.

Hon. Mr.Costigau replied effectually 
to all the charges and explained each 
i'em as it eame up to the satisfaction of 
i lie house.

In the house this aft-moon Hon. Mr. 
F osier replying to a question, declined to 
say just now whether or not any changes 
would be made in the tariff this session.

Replying to a question, Hon. Mr. lia* 
gart tonight said that the contract with 
the Allans^for ocean mails was supposed
in termiuete on April 12th, hut the 
Allans now contend that it holds good 
’ill the foot line matter was determined, 
i‘ending a settlement of these conflicting 
'teas the government have decided to 
•sue an nrdc: that tu ease the Allan line 

refuted to ae. the mails this week should 
be sent via New Vork. By a clerical 
mistake tins notice, issued 1 o post masters, 
was made imp rative. The ho i*! ru- 
■muicd eocsid ration of supply t„ night 
u"id sal till a late hoar.

April 15.- The house tpeut the alter-
noon in dealing with odds and end», 
ad amendment? by the «euate, etc.

The Lowrcy divorce bill was agreed 
a vote 11

they were pleased' to term it, the last week 1 
of I he session.

The minister of justice, in reply, said 
the house would not rise before the end 
of next week.

Two hours and a half were wasted by 
the opposition after reoess in a vain en
deavor io burke the bill authorizing the 
granting of pension;* to Northwest mount
ed policemen.

Mr. Jones of Halifax moved an amend
ment to the effect that inatead of pension
ing those men the government retain a 
percentage of their pay to form a super
annuation allowance, as now obtained in 
the civil service. He denounced the 
pension system as vicious in principle and 
bitterly attacked the measure as the en-, 
i :riog wedge for pensions to military 
school corps, etc. Mr. Jones’ ery was
echoed by Mews. Davies, Mills, Mc
Donald (of Huron), McMullen (the 
greatest boro in the house), and others.

Sir John, Mr. Dsviu and General 
Lanrie defended the force end pointed 
ont the necessity of the bill ae a means 
of inducing trained men to remain for 
years in the service.

The amendment woe rejected—106 to 
66—aod the bill agreed to.

When Frauchiee bill eame up for 
third reading 3 amendments were moved 
by the opposition and voted down after 
which bill was rend a third tisae and 
passed.

The government bill

OC >1>1£Y’N

Lady’s Book for 1 889.

Madam ! See what 15 cents will do I 
It will bring you a sample copy of Godey's 
Lady’s Book, which will tell you how to 
get t he Seal-skin Saoqjte, the Silk Drees, 
the Gold Watch and Cottage Organ, and 
other valuables, without a dollar.

You Cannot Ge‘. a Better
two dollar worth of Magasine than by 
subscribing to “Godey," The Rest 
Family Magazine in America.

For 1889 it will contain :— Fashions 
in Colors, Fashions in black and white ; 
latest from Europe Original Novelties 
in 'Needle work aod Embroidery. Latest 
aod most popular Music. Flans for the 
bo Use you want to build. Dtreetions for 
dehoratiug your home. Cookery and 
beheshold help, by Mrs. Charles Hope, 
teacher io several fashionable New York 
academic and selected by the Board of 
Educate n for the Now York Publie 
Sehrols. Literary enrichments by Nelly 
Bly, who got herscll looked up in an in
sane asylum to find out bow they treated 
the insane, Ella Rodmai Church, Emily 
Lennox, Olivia Lovell Wilsro, Mrs. Hit- 
stand, Edgar Fawcett. David L jwry, etc.

EvWy Lady Her Own Dressmaker
whb subscribes to Godey's Lady's Book. 
The ("couponJ which youjwill find in each 
najnber entitles you 11 your own selection 
of bny eut paper pattern illustrated in 
Gddoy s Lady’s Book. Your 15c. Sam
ple Copy will contain one of these octup 
oos. The pattern sh ws you how to out 

j oui the garment you wan . That's all
to amend the ■ oan “y th,s sPaco For the rest 

see your sample uumber. for which send 
post office act was then brought up for 16o „ OUOv . Qodey” i» only 82 00 a
its third leading when Hector White,: year.
seconded by Mr. Watson, moved it be ! Address^GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK,' 
recommitted and that the registration : Philadelphia, Ps.

Send 15 cents tor Sample, winch will 
: be allowed on your subscription when re 

°»u“- i ■ i eeived
White’s amendment was lost—55 to ' ~ mGenerous Offer.'

attacked the | ------ , ,
letters in The above Mauazinu (GnJey's Lady h 

..... , , Book) and i'ur. Weekly ubskbveu
ott.es, and moved tu amendment, second- wi„ ^ ^ ,u a,.y adur,#, UD, JHar upon
ed by Mr. Weldon, of St. John, that the ra, jp, ny Of, \,| in-*.

! OBSfc

registration j 
fee on letters be fixed not to exceed two

85.
Mr. Jones, of Halifax, 

clause doubling rate on drop

NEW SPUING GOODS!
GreyReceived this wvek : Dress Goods, Combination Prints, Blue Meltons 

Meltons, Cretooues, Fancy Ticking, Corsets,

New Spring Hats and Bttatteta,
Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons, Veilings, Laos Mils, Pompôua, Laoe«, Collar», Bntt-os,

BLACK LACE 1' LOUNCINGS.

White li»e Flouncing», Colla s, Ties, and Shirts,

NEW SPRING ! CLOTjÉtiïG,
Well made, goed fitting, good style.

Prices Low. Inspection IüvitecL 
J. S. Atkinson, Bx#r. 

Albert, N. B., April 4,

ENCOURAGE

Home Industry

PATRONIZING
::——The----------

Observer Job tod Printing Office.

Every description ot
l|i„., , HIV

lib t.ai filter Work £ë
i. IM Probe

BUSINESS CARDS.
cLATCEyTIjLB

Heatly,

IN STOCK AT

MILLER BROS.’ MUSIC STORE
MONCTON. N- B-.

9 Pianos American and Canadian
20 ORGANS,

rate of ooe cent be retained.
Hon, Mr. Haggart defended the 

change, aod the amendment was lost 
viva voce, and the bill was adopted. 
Adj urned at 1 o'clock.

LVKii l’( KLL tllNG CO
A Co. N B.

1000 Assorted Music Books,
1,500 Pieces Sheet Mnrile.

Violins, Musical Boxes, Accordéons,
Cornets,Drums, Etc

NEW STORE f NEW viOOvO
Ovmosi " : “ , .*• *’. >■

-EXECUTE!

heaply,

Correctly,

lAU kind» of

M'aWBTRATKS’ blanks,

DEEDS,

MORTGAGES,

BILLS OF SALK,

a. f.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office : Hillsboro, Albei t C >.

C. A. PECK, 
Barrister & Attomey-nt-LitW. 

Hopewell Hill,
AfSKItT. COUNTY. N B.

A- W. BBAY,
Attoraey et Law, Solicitor in Equity, Fire, l.lfr, aid Marine Insurance Agent. 

HILLSBORO, A. CO., N B.
’Claimspromptly collected in all parts 
Mfe and the United Status. Particular 

itlon given to sea rv bln g of Heu rds 
Probate business.

B. A. MARVEN, M. I),
! Physician and Surgeon.

Orifice : Opposite the Drug StoH,
HILLSBORO. N B

iffiTSpecial attention given to diseuses of 
Wéaaen and Children.

i DENTISTRY.

! L. Somers, D. D. S.,
HljlDUATK OF NEW YORK COLLEGE OF I KNT1ST Y,

Bpecialtik8.-T1ic extraction of teeth wit h
out pain by the use of nnæstbt-livs. Artitiu «1 
crown work and teeth without platen.

One Door West qf Market, Mercian, A- R.

01 J. McCully, M. A,M.D.
Member ôflthe Royal C<-liege of Surgeon*

England, -,
jCepAttUy of diseases of the Eye, Ear 

end Throat.
Office : Main St., Munc'.un, N, D

s.c d”

T't'STU

WE HAVE HIT
Upon a Han

To Benefit Our Subscribers.
The Weekly Observer is pleased- to an

nounce the completion ot special «range
ments whereby it is enabled to offer its 
readcis two of the best of family journals 
for but little more than the price of one.

FOR $1.60
We will send, for one year, to any addreoe,
The Weekly Observer

and the Famous Family Weekly,

The Detroit Free
Press.

The Free Press is without question the 
Greatest Literary and Humoreus paper now 
before the American people. It is not a 
new aspirant for public favor ; established 
over fifty years ago, it has stood the test of 
time, and is to-day stronger, better and 
more popular than ever—120,000 subscribers 
affirm its surpassing excàilènce. The funny 
sketches and sayings of The Free Prtee are 
everywhere quoted aod laughed at, while in 
respect to literary excellence it will com
pare favorably with the expensive maga
sines. “M. Quad,’’ “Luke Sharp,” Eva Bieat 
Ru e Hart wick Thorpe, Chr s. F. Adams, 
Hamilton Jay, Lissie Yorke Case, Bronson 
Howard, H. C. Dodge, and a host of other 
favorite writers, contribute regularly to its 
columns. Recognising the growing demand 
for first-class fiction, The Free Preee hat 
MM red.

$3,000,00 IN CASH
prizes for the three best Aerial Rioties of 
60,000 words each. A number of tKe 6eeC 
writers have announced their Ihtontidn to 
compete.

In addition to the many other special 
features it is the intention to publish sect
ions of
THREE SERIAL STORIES 

EACH WtfeK.
written expressly for The Free Preee by the 
best American and English authors.

It will be seen, therefore, that by sub
scribing for The Observer and The Free 
Pres•, the entire family can be supplied 
with all the News and with the best of 
current Literature for a year, at a cost of

Less Than Three Cents à Week.
The Free Press is a large eight-gage seven- 
column paper, and the regular price is Une 
Dollar per year. Remember, that for $1.50 
you can bave The Free Press and your favor
ite home paper also. Sample copies can be 
seen at this office.

We hope that our friends will show their 
appreciation of our efforts in their behalf, 
by making up their minds to take advantage 
of this splendid offer—SUBSCRIBE AT 
ONCE.

•- end all subscriptions to
OBSERVER PUBLISHING CO.

Hillsboro, A. Co., N.B

PUBLIC AUCTION.
Six sixty fourth shares of the Schooner 

“F1ATTIK C.,” and two sixty fourth 
shales io the Barken tine ‘ KT HAN- 
DUN K", will bo sold by Auction in front 
of the Beatty House in HilLborouKh, on 
SATURDAY, the 27th day of APRIL 
instant, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
Said sale being made by the undersigned 
by virtue i f the rights and powers in me 
vested and acouired by two separate 
mortgages, made by Henry Middleton to 
Moselle Leavitt and assigned to Ur- by 
her, défaut thaviog been made in | ayrneut 
of the principal money and interest there
by scoured.

Dated Hillsborough, March 29,1889.
JOHN A. BKATTY.

all w.' S'Elacv-f

T 18 SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

W. H. DUFFY’S

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

THE WEEKLY 
OBSERVER

AND THE ' .

Canadian Agriculturist 
AND HOME MAGAZINE 
without a rival in Canada, and .unsur
passed in America, for thj Stock Raiser, 

Dairyman, or Fruit Grower.

We arc enabled, by special arrange
ment, to offer that splendid publication, 
the Canarft n Agricuit uritl, clubbed 
with this Jon nal for the small sum of

$ 1.25 a Year.
(Subscriptions may be commenced at 

an time.j The Canadian Agricultural 
is a large 36-page Journal, neatly illus- 
ratud, and printed in a firet-obtis m.n- 

ner. In amour* .-.ed practical value of j 
contents, in extent and value ol corns I 
pond-nee, in quality of paper, style ol

it « cru; ter- the FIRST

New Muslins, New Ribbons, ,
White and Grey Collons, Shirting, Curtains and Cnrtâînette. New Banque Clothe, 

New Jersies, New Jersey Jackets, Now Silks,

New Satins, New Trifflmng& lte.
T i

We an; bouud to sell and have marked our goods accordingly.

The Best Place to Buy Corsets
in New Brunswick as we bny direct from the manufacturers for spot atoh sad gat 

the best discounts. See our 36e., 46c., 60e.,:76e„ 90s., and fit .00 lines. ' They 

have no equals at the price.

Ask for the Pàriàieâïïe.
Don’t forget the place. Directly opposite the Market.

No. 217 Main St, Moncton
H.C. CHARTERS.

NEW GOODS.
—-o------ :

I have just received a fine assortment of ,

Boots, Shoes, SlippGPtt ahd Ktib’MPtt.

A choice selection of Childrens boots. These goods have been wrefotly when* 

end I am prepared to sell at moderate prices.

Call and Examine Goods.

HILLSBOROUGH ! DRUG STORE I
1Î L

T
-0-

A full Line of 

Patent Medicines,

Orua*, <31i mhsate. 

Druggists Sundries,

Extracts. Essential Oil», etc., as is found in a first class dttig store.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
JOHN A. BEATTY -

April ID. 1 Still

-AND-

VISITINGCARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LABELS,

TÂG8.KTU

ptinted to or*#,

Having ►«cured en wwoltoet asaortteeut o

new job kiin POSTER TYPE

iwl'irh prepnred to do firet-olali wort a.

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

«W-Giva us • trial end be convinced.**!

Orders by xwil promptly attended to. 

Addreos,

Obcerrer Publishing Oo.

HWcbcro, A On., 
N.B.

unman

the
—-*0R-

w.

ALBERT
Large,

Ne; ■y»
-AND—

■ d U) have .su'rcr 
tv (•'.’.f tiivivions oi

Scientific American
Is ths oldest sod most popalor, solmtttc sod OMehanloal peps» published and ha.lt» long*

MOlfal * oo. PUBLISBIB», * BrooSwor. S.Y.

ARCHITECTS A, IUILDE1C
A Edition of Selestlfle Aswrlexs. W

whee he stated that there wss no legal,' 65. Sir John Thompson Udilmj
ehtigUioo on Canada to buy there bonds ",'Position to the bill on the grouud that ' 
OU of the sinking fund, no metier to ‘ 01 «lalicry was not sufficiently!
what premium they might be forced by |'ro1*J.
Jpmkrnm Hereford at considerable| Mresrs. Cartwright, Laurier, and 
length the contention that it wss a losing t illers objected to the introduction of two 

i to the Dominion, and point- .-moll bills hj the gtrernsseot daring, as

’ TRADE MARKS. _

MÜMM * CO._______________
WAT, ■» V

publiât 1:
i t i.' h

it r ii« t.i ' t v <.j . i-.n
far.».* iii* ','1’ .•

ilUi.f
i.‘ !*!? it. . 

iît: it V I

Fvuilly Yu I' i, il ' V", • , ,i . 
snd Grapery. Vvi. riuevy tL ... ■. r-- 
Questions and Answers, Firesidv Read
ing, and liouivstie Economy Its Mark- 
« t Reports will bo uunsually complete, 
and oiunli altcntiuu will be paid to the 
slate of i ht- oi ops, an throwing light upon 
one nf tin: unt important of all questions 
— W Imi to Buy sod When to Sell. It is 
lilsMally illustrated, and U intended to 
supply, in aoorti1 ually iooreasing degree, 
and in the best sense of a term, a

Live Agtici’Mural Newspaper.

Ulh.iugh thi Canadian Agriculturist 
|8 larg r than any ot its coo temporaries 
fits HZ- Lviuj" Is oui ÜU to 36 pages 
monthly, tccurdiug tu circum»lanccsj, the 
terms arv

81 <i Voir, strictly in advance.
Sewtar-Maehlne'
To at once eatablleh 

in all paru, by 
—g oar mxchlne»^ 
goods where the people ,«n cm 
hem. we will tend free to one 

” rson in each locality,!be very 
tat aewing-machlne made in 

rorld.with all the attachmcnu 
Will also seed free a compile 
of oar coeUy and walnable ait 

nplaa. In return we aak that yoo 
'"“t what we «end. to thuc who 

cal: at you host, and after ffi
uths all shall become your own 
ipertr. This grand mer-hlne ie 
Ae after the Sinner patents, 

vhteh hare rnn out: before patent* 
ran oat it sold for with >e 
sj txchmentx, and now sells for

1^ .r i erection and Profit. 1®'

•■i Enterprittiitjf
I

PAPER.

Devoted to the Interests of

ALBERT COUNTY
in particular, end' of tin- I’* * " <• vi

1 fH-i

i k1 4 /, -LALS, P s L > ,-u x.-LT G.
[UiTIOJN ütijTJSLi-

ALBEkT. ALBERT COUNTY. N. B.
l. AUSTIN COPP, Proprietor.
iBemovcd tu the building recently occu

pied by Dr. H. H. Coleman. Thy public 
will be accommodated in the beat manual 
Good table board. Sample rooms for travel, 
lete. Stabling, and teems to hire.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
MONCTON, N. B.

A*. C. Jones, - - - Proprietor.
Centrally located and close to Pont Office, 

CAetoto House, etc. Fine commodious office 
pn ground floor. Telegraph office aud 
Sample rooms connected with the Hotel.

/a {pTFrae Coach in attendance to aud from 
all paaseuger trains.

Beatty Hotel.
HÏLLbBOBOÜUH...............................A. CO.

jTeom at all trains to convey travellers to 
and from Hotel free of charge,

Train from Salisbury remains in Hills- 
b*rough 30 minutes, giving ample time for 
pOssengers to drive to tne hotel and get 
Iheir dinner. A good statu in connection.

J. T. WARD.
BLAKE’S DINING ROOMS.

Near Railway Station,
tilllébere,........................................ N. B

■ Reals provided at all hours. First-class 
table fare. Charges Very Reasonable. Best 
oi Oysters always on baud and orders from 
all parts of the county promptly filled.

R. L. BLAKE.

ALMA HOUSE.
j Located in central aud pleasant part 

of the beautiful eea-side village of
i ALMA, A. CO,. N. B. 

First-Class Fare, Terms Reasonable.
'! JOHN FLETCHER, Proprietor.

! DR. G. T. SMITH.
Church St, near Victoria.

MONCTON’ .... N. B.
I fiffipSpeeial attention given to diseases 

bir Women and Children.

ANGUS O H^fLET,
! BLACKSMITH. 

Main St. Hillsboro, N. B.
| All kinds-of blacksmith’s work done with 

neatness and despatch.
' HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

t. C. COLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR 

-----and-----
Gentlemen’s Outfitter.

PALlii v V. B.

BBSsbest ae wing-machine in the world,and thf

Non-lorieita Die,
Incontestable,

-AND

Free from all Limitation
— OK THE-

.MON MUTUAL Lift! INSTANCE ill.
PURELY MUTUAL

Total | ay it tills ft* H- lici-lmltli i- and llicii Bvm lieiaries:

»<-< tin ;*,; (i(

IT E W E ."R/ U IN B V’ TC JC A. O- N3 ÜTO V

C. B. WELT0N, MariâÉët
NO. 103A PRINCE WILLIAM ST*

omsoi. b‘
a. — •. V *

“Life Imuiancc it ut ti iy kOl vhl^, lit. it S a DUTY*
Ang. 16,188u.

a.*

iy ite |/niiiicev and

FEARLESS
itt lU exposure 61 evil and rojnetiee.

New Type,

‘New Press,
New Publishers.

, Klbliehed etcry Thursday, at n

HILLSBORO. N; B.

1 B) the Observer Publishing Company

Cnlv tu lin aim-

lLAKE’S LIVERY STABLE
ILLSBORO, ... ...............N. B

R. L. BLAKEy Proprietor
j Single aud double teams to hire at all 
lours te responsible parties at moderate 
éhurges. First class rigs. Safe and pleas
ant driving horses. Call on R. L. BLAK / 
when you want a good turn-out

■ALfiERT-RAILWAY.
NOTIC JC.

Ontantf after tidy day, Id* ndav, May 7, 
lose, the train «Ü1 h ave Hart t v ui 6.16 ; 
Albert, 5.30 ; The Hill, 6.42 ; Hi lb Wo, 
7 06 ; to arrive hi'Knli.btgy 8 41* l< unmet 
with Np. 31 C. Ky trait* ir* m Sluiliac.

— t -. ; ■ J Bvlurning for Harv*y. have Salial.uiy
-9 R-;f!pri hr fur iY'MnnitiS.11°ls $ *® •»»•*« * hhi*i .... 12.30 ; haveiso oenio ror o jnuxuua» j,((UUmo j3. Tlr H,„( 14 26. A)httt|

"14.35 ; to arrive at Haivry 14.46 o'clock.
J. GILLIS JO MS,

.. ISiitolw* al Ostt


